
Hamilton Safe Modular Vault Panels
Save Time And Construction Costs

Quality Service 
& Installation

Your Hamilton professional is

an independent businessperson

with a vested interest in your 

community and in making sure

you are a satisfied customer.

Installation crews and service

technicians are always local rep-

resentatives, friendly and quick to

respond. Consult with a Hamilton

professional about all your 

security needs.

In this second-story, two-vault, Class II
installation, the first vault (at left) is
complete. Floor and back wall of sec-
ond vault are under construction.

Second vault consists of panels moved
from an across-town installation. Panels
may be welded or bolted together as
required.

Following completion of the vault itself,
technicians install a Hamilton vault
door before final finishing operations.

* Through ongoing research and development, we strive to improve our products. Vault panel thickness may change
while ASTM/U.L. class ratings remain the same, so specifications are subject to change without notice.

Same vault space - less floor space
Because our panels are slimmer than identically rated reinforced concrete,
you get more usable lobby space, as these examples illustrate. All vault 
examples have interior dimensions of 8’6” W x 12’0” L.

Match your security needs
Choose from our new less-expensive panels or our high-performance panels.
Hamilton Safe vault panels earned U.L. approval by withstanding severe
torch and tool attacks. They meet or exceed all insurance standards.

Class M - 15 minutes Class I - 30 minutes
Class II - 60 minutes Class III - 120 minutes
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Exterior
Square Footage

Reinforced
Concrete

Hamilton Safe
Vault Panels

Reinforced
Concrete
(12” thick)

Hamilton Safe
Vault Panels
(5” thick) *

Reinforced
Concrete
(18” thick)

Hamilton Safe
Vault Panels
(8” thick) *

Reinforced 
Concrete
(27” thick)

Hamilton Safe
Vault Panels
(12” thick) *

10’6”W x 14’0”L

9’4”W x 12’10”L

11’6”W x 15’0”L

9’8”W x 13’2”L

13’0”W x 16’6”L

10’2”W x 13’8”L

147 sq.ft.

119.8 sq. ft.

172.5 sq. ft.

127.3 sq. ft.

214.5 sq. ft.

139 sq. ft.

Space Savings: 27.2 sq. ft

Space Savings: 45.2 sq. ft

Space Savings: 75.5 sq. ft

™ 3143 Production Drive • Fairfield, OH  45014 
Telephone: 513/874-3733 • FAX: 513/874-3967
Visit our website at: www.hamiltonsafe.com

Manufacturers of the latest in drive-up systems, modular
vaults, vault doors, night depositories, physical security
containers, alarm systems, coin and currency dispensers,
safe deposit boxes and video surveillance equipment.



Hamilton Modular Vault Panels
The Vault That Grows 
With Your Needs

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Hamilton Safe Vault Panels Give You High-Tech, Expandable Security

This is one vault solution that won’t
“lock you in.” Hamilton Safe Modular
Vault Panels grow with you to pro-
vide outstanding advantages:

• Grows with your needs. 
For increased vault needs, branch consolidation 
or to create more space, just add more vault 
panels! Your Hamilton dealer can cost-effectively
enlarge the existing vault at a fraction of the cost
of changing a reinforced concrete vault. And 
vault panels can be arranged to fit a wide variety
of shapes.

Technician attacks a Hamilton Vault
Panel during a fiery U.L. rating test.

• Rapid installation.
Experienced technicians erect your vault in 
three days or less, eliminating weeks wasted 
waiting for concrete to cure or forms to be 
stripped.

• True portability.
Vault panels can be moved from one building to 
another. That’s a real cost advantage when a 
branch is relocated or closed. Delivered in indi-
vidual panels and quickly assembled on location,
your vault can be delivered through any door—
installed on almost any floor. 




